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Publication Tracking
u Initial service: publication tracking 
u Staffing
u OUWB: Library Technician & Library Director –
.75 FTE
u Zucker: Scholarly Publications Librarian & Library 
Director (includes public repository) -
1 FTE 
u Highly valued by administration: 
u Widely shared across campus
u Data included in LCME DCI
u Perceived as fostering collaboration
u Led to requests for additional services
OUWB
u Quarterly & annual reports
u Identify publications by searching the institutional 
affiliation fields of a number of databases including 
PubMed, Scopus, CINAHL, Web of Science, and 
SpringerNet
u Put out a call to faculty to submit items that may be 
missed – books, book chapters, non-indexed articles
u Download into EndNote, de-dupe, identify the OUWB 
authors in multi-authored works, add the authors’ 
departments
u Export to Word, clean up formatting, add links to full-
text articles
u Proof, proof, proof
u Share widely, post to website
Annual Report
OUWB
Expanding Services
u Publication Analysis
u Done at request of P&T committees
u Include h-index, i10, journal impact factors, number 
of citations, identify top cited articles
u Provide definitions, context
u Primarily use Scopus, but also Embase, Google 
Scholar, DOAJ, and Incites Journal Citation Reports 
depending on department and specialization
u Faculty Consultations
u Done at request of faculty preparing dossiers for 
P&T
u Review traditional metrics and altmetrics
Zucker School of Medicine at 
Hofstra/Northwell
u Track publications of faculty, staff, GME trainees, and 
medical students using Symplectic Elements for data 
harvesting 
u Provide quarterly reports to research institute 
administration including impact factors, sum of times 
cited from Web of Science and SNIP
u Add verified citations from Annual Departmental Reports 
u Send results to Dean, Office of Student Research, and 
Office of Academic Affairs
u Use customized script to load citations into our 
institutional repository, Academic Works
u Provide ad hoc reports for departments, promotional 
activities
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Zucker SOM Sample Reports
	
Academic Department Journal Articles Books/Chapters Total 
Anesthesiology 11 2 13
Cardiology 153 11 164
Cardiovascular & Thoracic Surgery 32 1 33
Dental Medicine 5 2 7
Dermatology 32 3 35
Emergency Medicine 72 6 78
Family Medicine 8 0 8
Medicine 317 45 362
Molecular Medicine 130 9 139
Neurology 36 6 42
Neurosurgery 76 10 86
OBGYN 42 0 42
OMEP 56 8 64
Ophthalmology 28 1 29
Orthopedic Surgery 65 16 81
Otolaryngology 50 4 54
Pathology and Lab Medicine 67 2 69
Pediatrics 182 33 215
Physical Med & Rehab 1 6 7
Psychiatry 200 15 215
Radiation Medicine 26 1 27
Radiology 97 2 99
Science Education 36 5 41
Surgery 106 18 124
Urology 39 13 52
TOTALS 1867 219 2086
Zucker School of Medicine
Plan for Expanding Services
u Collaboration with research institute staff for in-
depth utilization of InCites database analytics
u Considering addition of Altmetric platform and 
grants module from Digital Science
u Proposal under review for additional staff 
librarian dedicated to research impact metrics 
and data management
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